Conduct Guidelines for Parents
Jabali Futbol Club (Jabali FC) provides a unique environment focused on collaborative player
development. To function effectively, we ask coaches, players and their parents to adhere to
the guidelines of the club. Expectations for parents of Jabali FC players are as follows:
Be a positive role model for my child and encourage sportsmanship by showing respect and
courtesy, and by demonstrating positive support for all players, coaches, officials & spectators.
Encourage my child to refrain from unsportsmanlike conduct toward officials, coaches, players,
or parents such as taunting; refusing to shake hands; or using profane language or gestures.
Inform coaches of any physical injury or ailment that limits my child’s ability to function in
practices or games so they can make proper decisions regarding health and safety.
Contact and communicate openly and appropriately with coaches if I have concerns about my
child’s development or enjoyment of the game. Examples include: developmental progress,
participation, field positions, attitude, conflicts, or lack of understanding.
Refrain from coaching my child or other players during games and practices. This includes
yelling anything but positive encouragement for my child and their teammates. Remember that
children participate to compete and have fun and that the game is for them, not adults on the
sidelines.
Emphasize the importance of respect for coaches, teammates, and parents. Support the
definition of ‘winning’ as the pursuit of excellence through dedication, teamwork and individual
effort to master skills and apply them without fear in practice and competitive situations.
Support coaches and the team by making the effort to attend practices and games, and
communicating as early as possible when my child is unable to attend due to scheduling
conflicts, illness or injury or vacations. This is particularly important when it comes to games
and tournaments, because roster numbers must be met in order for the team to play.
Pay all fees in a timely manner or notify the team manager if assistance is needed.
I / We agree to abide by these expectations as parents or guardians of a Jabail FC player,
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